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Why are we doing this?Why are we doing this?
• Estimated 6 Billion lbs of 
carpet sent to landfill 
annually
• 1 person is responsible for 
about 17 lbs of carpet per 
year going to landfill
• In a market of 3 Million 
people = 51,000,000 Million 
lbs of carpet going to 
landfill!!!



What does a Collector do?What does a Collector do?
COLLECT:



What does a Collector do?What does a Collector do?

COLLECT:



What does a Collector do?What does a Collector do?
• IDENTIFY FIBER 
& BACKING

•SORT



What does a Collector do?What does a Collector do?

BALE



Carpet bales ready to shipCarpet bales ready to ship



What are the costs involved?What are the costs involved?

oo Warehouse SpaceWarehouse Space
oo BalerBaler
oo Fiber AnalyzerFiber Analyzer
oo Labor/Office PersonnelLabor/Office Personnel
oo Bobcat/ForkliftBobcat/Forklift
oo Logistics Logistics -- Truck/ContainersTruck/Containers
oo FreightFreight



Pricing in the MarketPricing in the Market
Landfill costs vs. reclamation costsLandfill costs vs. reclamation costs
•• Contact area waste management companies Contact area waste management companies 

what do they charge for dumpster rentalwhat do they charge for dumpster rental
dumpster drop and pickdumpster drop and pick--up feesup fees
tonnage chargestonnage charges
tonnage limitstonnage limits
Franchise fees, taxes,Franchise fees, taxes,……

•• Take that overall cost to calculate what the market Take that overall cost to calculate what the market 
price for reclamation should be price for reclamation should be –– You You MUSTMUST
charge for your services on the front end.charge for your services on the front end.

•• Will the market support that price for reclamation?  Will the market support that price for reclamation?  
Is this a Is this a VIABLE BUSINESSVIABLE BUSINESS model? model? 

•• What end market outlets are available locally & What end market outlets are available locally & 
beyondbeyond……to send the carpet to?  Is there a value to to send the carpet to?  Is there a value to 
the end market for what is being collected?  Look the end market for what is being collected?  Look 
locally first!!!locally first!!!



EfficienciesEfficiencies
Minimize your touch points with the carpetMinimize your touch points with the carpet

•• Set up Receiving Requirements for your customers Set up Receiving Requirements for your customers 
(this is a new industry, they will comply)(this is a new industry, they will comply)

•• Roll the carpet fiber side outRoll the carpet fiber side out
Easier to identify fiber quickly and helps end marketsEasier to identify fiber quickly and helps end markets
Minimizes the inclusion of knives, blades, tack strips, and Minimizes the inclusion of knives, blades, tack strips, and 
other trashother trash

•• Carpet tile must be palletized and strapped to Carpet tile must be palletized and strapped to 
palletspallets

•• Request carpet be stacked separately from pad Request carpet be stacked separately from pad 
and carpet tile with similar backing be packaged and carpet tile with similar backing be packaged 
together.together.

•• Identify carpet as it is coming off the truck and Identify carpet as it is coming off the truck and 
load straight into balerload straight into baler



Challenges & OpportunitiesChallenges & Opportunities
•• Curbside pickCurbside pick--up (residential)up (residential)
•• Landfills Landfills –– driving it to the dumpdriving it to the dump

•• Landfill companies actually WANT to partner with Landfill companies actually WANT to partner with 
collectorscollectors

•• Local & State government that allow carpet Local & State government that allow carpet 
dumping dumping -- there is definitely a movement away there is definitely a movement away 
from this. from this. 

•• Mills who pick up the carpet for Mills who pick up the carpet for ““freefree””, partner , partner 
with the local collector so you only ship back the with the local collector so you only ship back the 
carpet you want.carpet you want.

•• Who is going to pay for the service Who is going to pay for the service –– customer customer 
or contractor?  Residentially & commercially or contractor?  Residentially & commercially ––
the cost to remove & dump the carpet is being the cost to remove & dump the carpet is being 
passed on to the customer.  They can tell the passed on to the customer.  They can tell the 
contractor what they want and ask for proof of contractor what they want and ask for proof of 
where it went.where it went.



What the client gets in returnWhat the client gets in return



QUESTIONS?QUESTIONS?


